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foottrntl
THE SEASON

The football season which closed on Thanksgiving,
was not as successful as might have been wished, when
gauged by the standard of victories won, but in many
respects it might have been much more unsatisfactory.
The record of four defeats, one victory ane one no-score
tie does not tell the entire story. At the beginning of
the season there was a dearth of football material,
especially that which was seasoned. Of the thirteen
men who played in the first game, only four had had
previous experience, but two of them had played at P.
C. in regular positions. Several new men turned out
that never had played before, and while they were will
ing to work, nevertheless much time had to be spent in
teaching the fundamentals of the game that should have
been devoted to developing team play. These men na
turally did not show up to advantage till late in the
season, but will make strong additions to next year’s
team. Only one man will be lost from the team by
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A. E. WILSON
Jeweler and Optician

Students will find it to their advantage to visit

Fine Repairing and Optical Work a Specialty

Parker’s Popular
Price Store

for Ladies and Gents Furnishings. Hats, Caps,
Shoes and Rubbers. You will always be welcome
whether ou come for business or pleasure.

Try Spring Step Rubber Heels

ELECTRIC S!IOE SHOP

Miller Mercantile Company

Newberg’s Leading Dry Goods and
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Store
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graduation, so that if all the others return next fall the
1914 team should be much stronger than this one. We
will be able to meet the experienced players of the larg
er schools on a much more even footing. With the ex
ception of the second game with Chemawa, the local
team made a good showing and steadily improved dur
ing the season. The “fighting spirit” was always in
evidence, and the best exhibition of it was during the
last five minutes of the game in which Pacific lost by
the largest score of the season. This team spirit was
the kind which can turn a seeming defeat into a real
victory.

THE TEAM
Arthur Benson, Capt., “Q”, Left tackle. Benson

was the mainstay of the team all through the season,
good at making holes in the opposing line for his backs
to charge through, a terror to his opponents on defense.
When our Capt. got his blood warmed up, and started
swipging his arm in a circle over his head with his char
acteristic war cry “Let’s go, let’s go!” there was always
“something doing.” He was handicapped part of the
year on account of bruises, but should be a tower of
strength neKt year. Capt. elect.

Floyd Bates, “Q”, Left end. “Bats” was a new
man who showed up well toward the end of the season.
He was shifted from tackle to end about the middle of
the season and is learning rapidly. He showed lack of
experience in making interference and catching for
ward passes, but has plenty of nerve and is good at
breaking up opposing plays. He ought to make a good
player next year.

Dale Butt, “Q”, Left half back. Dale is good at
carrying the ball, but poor at making interferance for a
runner. He makes good forward passes and catches

passes well, but his best point is his ability to pick holes
in the line when running with the ball. This enabled
him to get through and make the lone touchdown of the
season in the game with the Newberg firemen. He
needs to improve in tackling and running interference
to make a well rounded player.

Frank Colcord, “Q”, Quarter back. “Frankie”
showed more rapid improvement at his position than
any other player. His lack of experience made the
pivotal position especially hard for him, but he developed
a real aptitude for figures, and toward the last ran the
team well. He has one weak point, namely, tackling.
He is a good punter and drop kicker and is the best
broken field runner on the team. He is also gbod in
running interference. His experience this year ought
to make him a better field general next year.

Robert Dann, “Q”, Left guard. Notwithstanding
his English origin and training Dann showed ability to
master the game. He did what few men have done, —

played in the first game he ever saw. Starting the
season as a sub. he soon learned the game enough to
hold down a regular place in the line and when Capt.
Benson was moved from guard to tackle the “Briton
bold” was ready to take his place. He soon overcame
his early feeling of timidity and became an aggressive
player. His bristling moustache was a terror to his op
ponents and probably helped him make holes in the line.
He needs to learn to play lower in the line, and totackle
lower. He ought to show up well next year.

Lloyd Edwards, “Q”, Center. “Pluto” was by far
the most “brilliant” player on the team this season.
His glowing locks brightened the gloom of every defeat.
His happy grin popped out after every play through the
line. His passes were good, very few fumbles being
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placed to his account. He needs more experience in
worrying opposing centers and breaking up plays.

Melvin Elliott, “Q”, Right end. “Dub” was our
utility man. His tackling ability made him a good end,
he puts up a strong game at tackle and has good speed
for a half back. He is a better defensive than offensive
player. He needs to improve in handling the ball and
catching forward passes. Injuries kept him out of the
last game of the season. This is his last year of foot
ball at P. C. as he has the honor of being the only
senior on the team.

Harry Haworth, “Q”, Right guard. Harry was
another of the men who was playing his first football,
and consequently he had much to learn about the game.
He showed up well toward the last of the season. He
needs another year to learn the finer points of the game.
His defensive work was good.

Ross Miles, “Q”, Full back. Miles, the star tackle
for Salem H. S. last year, was remodeled to make a full
back. His weight is his chief reliance, whether in car
rying the ball through the line or as the mainstay of the
secondary defense. He hits the line hard but too high.
He is a good punter but needs to learn to tackle low.
An injured shoulder kept him out of one of the games
this season. He ought to show great improvement an
other year.

Ellis Pickett, “Q”, Right tackle. Pickett was an
other member of the football primary class at the begin
ning of the year. He learned the game rapidly and
was always anxious to learn. He has plenty of nerve
but needs more practice in tackling. He is good at
blocking in the line.

Delbert Replogle, “Q”, Right half back. “Rep”
was handicapped part of the season by injuries, but got
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into good shape toward the end. As an end he is one
of the best tacklers on the team and is also good at re
ceiving forward passes. At half back he runs well
with the ball, although a little too slow. He runs good
interference for other backs and can make forward
passes when called upon. He ought to be a “star” next
year.

Everett George. George was not on the team all
season, but did good work in the games he was in. He
did good work at full back, but he really belongs at end.
He tackles well and is good at recei ing passes.

Clarence Jones. “Chauncey” broke into the lime
light at end this year by catching a sensational forward
pass—his strong point. He needs more speed and tack
ling practice. The latter is his weakest point. He
ought to show up to advantage with another year’s ex
perience.

Henry Keeney. “Heinie” turned out for football
for the first time this fall, but a complicatior of circum
stances kept him from participating during the entire
season. He is one of the fastest men on the squad and
is a good drop kicker. He has the making of a good
player in him.

Alden Sanders, Clifford Vestal and Emmett Gulley
turned out for practice part of the time, but not enough
to show what their strong and weak points are. Gulley
is a good defensive player, but does not know the game
well enough to be of much value yet. These men should
get into the game next year. M. D. H.
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ALBiNY 0 PACIFIC 0
The last game of the season was played with Al

bany College on Thanksgiving day which resulted in a
no-score tie. During most of the game there was a
steady downpour of rain which combined with an al
ready soaked field made anything but straight football
almost impossible. Both teams were evenly matched in
weight which made it an even fight throughout the
greater part oE the game. Pacific’s goal was never in
danger while Albany was forced to kick to safety sever
al times. During the first half several forward passes
were attempted but with little success owing to the
condition of the field. A noticable feature of the game
was the almost entire absence of fumbles.

I’acific kicked off in the first half and the ball was
returned to Albany’s forty yard line. During the first
two quarters the contest was an even break for both
teams. In the third and fourth quarters the advantage
was with Pacific. In the last five minutes of the game
P. C. gained possession of the ball and kept up a steady
march down the field to their opponents five yard line
where they were held for downs by a small margin.
Albany then sent one play against Pacific’s line when
the final whistle blew. For Pacific Replogle was the
most consistent ground gainer and also played a good
defensive game, while Hodge and French did the best
work for Albany.

Summing up the season’s work, our team has done
well. Although credited with more defeats than vic
tories a good fighting spirit was shown throughout the

- entire season. Considering the facts that tnere was an
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extra hard schedule of games and that there were but
two men who had had previous football experience
around which to build a team, there is no reason to be
ashamed of the showing made. Since this is the first
year of football since 1911 an entirely new team had to
be developed. A marked improvement in teamwork
was shown in the later games, which was due for the
most part to the careful training of Prof. Hawkins.

The following men received letters: Elliott R. E.,
Pickett R. T., Haworth R. G., Edwards C., Dann L. G.,
Capt. Benson L. T., Bates L. E., Colcord Q., Butt L. H.
B., Replogle R. H. B., and Miles F. B. At a meeting
of the letter men Arthur Benson was almost unani
mously re-elected captain for the coming year. Cap
tain Benson has had two years of football experience
and plays a strong game at both offence and defence.

3aktt 3a11

With the football season at an end attention is now
being turned to basket ball. Before starting regular
practice a series of games played between the college
college dormitory, academy and faculty was easily won
by the academy team composed of Hinshaw and Wiley,
forwards; Edwards, center; Colcord and M. Mills,
guards. With the exception of Parker and Butt practic
ally all of last years men have turned out for practice
and also some very promising new material. Although
too early in the season to tell exactly, Gulley will prob
ably hold down center, while Haworth, Colcord and
Marks Mills will make a hard fight for the guard posi
tions. Replogle, Paul Mills, Hinshaw and Wood, a new
man, will try out for forwards.
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Entered as second-class mail matter at the post-office at Newberg

Oregon.

Published Monthly during the college year by the Student Body
of Pacific College, Newberg, Oregon.

The “Point Elsewhere in this issue will be found an ex
Sy8tem planation of the “Point System,” recently

adopted in Pacific College. Considering the
fact that any of the “four point” offices entail as much
labor, require as much ability, occupy as important a
position in college life, and would do as much toward
the development of a well-rounded man, as debating,
oratory, etc., it would seem no more than just that
credit be given for this kind of extra curriculum activi
ties as well. While we realize that credit is given for
some work outside the regular course, that does not
seem a plausible reason for not giving more. In fact it
ought to be a reason for granting it. It would seem to
us a discrimination to give credit for one class of extra-
curriculum work, and refuse credit for others.
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We Like It takes real courage for a man, past the
Your Grit, period of wnat we commonly term young

manhood, who has seen a mistake in his
past life and opportunities for useful service ahead, to
start in school among men who are younger than him
self. We have several of this type in P. C. They may
be assured that they have a hearty welcome here, and
that we all admire their courage and wish them un
bounded success among us.

A Commend- We are glad to note the attitude taken by
able Spirit, the Willamette “Collegian” in a recent

liquor fight at Salem. Of course, no col
lege paper would be expected to have a different atti
tude, but how often do we see college men who have
not the courage of their convictions sufficiently strong,
so that they remain silent on such great questions. Evi
dently if there are such men in W. U., they are not on
the “Collegian” staff.

The Y. M. C. A. prayer meeting Wednesday, Nov
ember 19, was led by Rev. Lindley A. Wells. He gave’
some very helpful thoughts based on the account of the
rich young man who came to Jesus asking what he
might do to have eternal life. The young man believed
in the divinity of Christ, a fact which all who seek Him
must believe as a foundation for faith; he was sincere
and honest in that he knew he lacked something al
though he had kept all the commandments. It was the
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willing spirit, the spirit of sacrifice, that Jesus wanted
rather than merely the young man’s money.

The Thanksgiving meeting was conducted by Rev.
Palmer, of the Presbyterian church, his subject being
“The Grateful Heart.” He said that God is grieved if
we, His children, do not render Him praise. We are
apt to petition much and praise little. We should praise
God because of its influence on others and because it re
minds us of our own blessings. Count your blessings,
for wholesale praise does not mean very much. The
quartette gave an appropriate selection at the close of
the meeting. This quartette is composed of Messrs.
Mc Lean, Latigworthy, Lewis and Gulley.

Although there has been no organized deputation
work done yet this year, some of the men have been
out to some of the needy places and helped in meetings.
Dann, Paul Lewis, Haskins and Gulley were at Cheha
lem Center Sunday, November 30.

As announced by a catchy poster the Y. M. C. A.
meeting December 3 was devoted to a report of the
Columbia Beach Conference. First Langworthy spoke
of the general impressions of the conference, being fol
lowed by Prof. Hawkins, who gave something of the
personnel of the leaders and speakers of the conference.
Next 11. Hinshaw gave an account of the afternoon pro
gram which was given to recreation, athletics and hikes
to places of interest. Hubbard then spoke of the various
Bible and Mission study classes and departmental con
ferences. Haworth, who was to report on the addresses
given, had very little time so only gave a limited re
port. A word from Hadley as to the value of such con
ferences closed the report.

Idaho, dropped down on the Bible Study class at the
Dormitory Thursday evening with the result that six
fellows who had not previously intended, rushed around
the next morning in time to catch the train for Salem
where the Religious Leadership Conference was to be
held the 5th and 6th of December. Those who attended
were Elliott, Danri, Miles, Haskins, McLean and Thomp
son. These men occupied the Y. M. C. A. meeting De
cember 10, by giving a very interesting report if the
conference.

The Religious Meetings Committee announce that a
series of meetings touching the lifework of men, is be
ing planned. II; is the intention to have these practical
discussions, made by a man who is a specialist in that
line. The best of local talent possible will be used, and
a few outside speakers will undoubtedly be secured.

November third, Jennie DeBord, Esther Welch and
Louise Hodgin, members of the missionary committee,
gave a review of the missionary work and conditions in
Corea, which country will be studied in the class on
Missions. Mrs. Mendenhall has consented to teach the
class and enough girls have enrolled to make the study
very interesting.

Mr. Wells gave a very helpful talk to the girls in Y.
W. C. A. November twenty-sixth.

The subject for the meeting December third was
“Keeping Sunday.” Gladys Hannon, the leader first
gave a short sketch of the Sabbath then of the keeping
of the Sabbath by the student.Guy Needham, student secretary of Oregon and
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Mrs. Whitely lead on the topic “Spiritual Muscle”
December tenth. The lesson was taken from the first
chapter of Joshua, “Be strong and of a good courage;
be not afirighted, neither be thou dismayed.”

Iocat
One of the consuming mysteries of the month has

been the why and the wherefore of the scratches on
Floyd’s face, since the numerous explanations do not
agree in all particulars.

Thunie— “I guess I never did know anything.”

A. B.—”That’s like the tower of Bail.” We pre
sume that he had reference to the tower of Babel.

Lost!! A shoe! Finder please report to I. H. or
Mrs. Hodgin and receive reward.

We regret to note that Erma Heacock and Mary
Mills have been out of school for some time on account
of sickness. Eva Campbell was also absent for a day.

Rev. T. L. Jones a minister for over forty years in
Oregon and who has been holding revival services at the
Methodist church here, gave a forceful and practical
talk about making the right choice while a student, at
the chapel hour December 16. His illustrations were
cases that had passed under his own observation.

Members of the faculty made merry on Saturday,
December 13. The credit for the whole day’s pleasure
belongs to President and Mrs. Pennington. In the af
ternoon the ladies met with Mrs. Pennington at her
home, and spent the time with fancy work. A fishing
and hunting expedition was arranged for the men, and
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a party of five spent the entire day on the Willamette.
The day was very successful. At six-thirty in the even
ing President and Mrs. Pennington entertained all the
members of the faculty at dinner.

Iiterar’
A number of the girls who were interested in the

organizatirn of a literary society met and succeeded in
starting such an organization ealled The Trefram Liter
ary Society, Trefram being the Greek word for culture.

The society will meet semi-monthly on Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. At present it has a membership
of about twenty, which is not as large as we would like
to have and we hope others will become interested and
join. The following officers were elected: Lyra Miles,
president; Mary Jones, vice president; Myrtle Mills,
secretary; Myrtle Thomas, marshall; Ruth Crozer, editor;
Miss Kenworthy, faculty advisor; Mrs. Hodgin, critic.

Two interesting and instructive programs have al
ready been rendered. The first program included a
piano solo by Alta Gumm, two humorous readings given
by Miss Kenworthy which were enjoyed by all. Lois
Brown gave an entertaining book review of Ibsen’s
Peir Gynt and this was followed by an interesting dis
cussion of current events. A very instructive talk on
the Art of Debate was giver by Prof. Hawkins.

The last meeting was held in the Dormitory parlors.
One of the most prominent and interesting features of
the afternoon’s program was a debate on the question,
“Resolved that final term examinations should be abol
ished.” The speakers on the affirmative were Lesta
Cook and Rene Owen. Those on the negative were
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Myrtle Mills and Mildred Benson. The negative re
ceived the unanimous vote of the judges. However
those present were not all conclusively convinced by the
decision of the judges. Florence Kaufman gave “The
Witch’s Daughter” from Whittier in a very impressive
manner. Another very profitable feature was a ten
minute parliamentary drill.

The society extends an invitation to all girls who
are interested to be present at its meetings.

THE CRESCENT

E. P. (holding up a spoon) “Does someone want
this?”

0. H. “No, you can just hold it.”
E. P. “Thanks, I’m no spoon-holder.”

C. J. “These biscuits are just like Ross’s head—
they’re made out of dough.

H. H. “Oh, is that the trouble—did the dough
raise?”

31oke je “oInt ‘ptem”

Teacher:— “What is the meaning of the word
‘suborned’ ?“

Pupil:— “It means born to a station lower than some
other.”

H. W. (as she sees D. B. studying Latin) “Want
some help?”

D. B. “Sure!”
H. W. (as D. starts toward her) “Well, there’s

Mrs. H. up at the desk.”

Mrs. H. (in Glee Club looking up at C. J.) “Aren’t
you standing on your tip-toes?”

Mrs. H. (to Cicero class) “All think of the sen
tence ‘The girls ought to write letters.’ Translate,
Lloyd, I see you agree.”

L. F. “Puella—”
Mrs. H. “No, it’s more than one girl this time.”
E. M. (Cicero class) “Couldn’t ‘his wife’ be in the

genitive case?”

In the small college especially, there is danger that
a particularly capable or popular student shall be chosen
for so many positions in the extra-curriculum activities
of the student body as seriously to interfere with his
own work and rob other students of the development
that they might obtain by participating in the student
activities. Last year the cabinet of the Y. W. C. A.
recognized this, and requested that the faculty adopt a
point system that would obviate this difficulty. The
matter was presented to the student body for further
suggestions if they cared to make them, and then action
was taken by the faculty as follows:

The extra-curriculum activities of the college are
divided into three classes. Each activity that is in the
first class counting four points, second class two and
third class one. No student is to be allowed to carry
more then seven points of extra-curriculum activities,
the penalty being the loss of a semester hour credit for
each point carried above seven. This ruling goes into
effect with the first of next semester, but no student

I 15 -
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who now has seven points or more is to take on any
more.

The activities are classified as follows:
First class, four points each, President of the Y. M.

C. A., President of the Y. W. C. A., President of the
State Oratorical Association, Editor-in-Chief of the
Crescent, Business Manager of the Crescent.

Second class, two points each, President of the Asso
ciated Student Body, Cabinet Member of the Y. M. C.
A., Cabinet Member of the Y. W. C. A., President of
the Athletic Association, President of the State Prohibi
tion Association, Treasurer of the Athletic Association,
Associate Editor of the Crescent, Assistant Business
Manager of the Crescent, Manager of College Athletic
Teams, Debate Manager, Executive Committeeman
State Oratorical Association, President and Secretary of
College Oratorical Association and Secretary of College
Prohibition Association when state contests are held at
Pacific.

Third class, one point each, Secretary of the Associ
ated Student Body, Treasurer of the Associated Student
Body, President of the Oratorical Association, President
of the Prohibition Association, Secretary of the Athletic
Association, Member of the Crescent StafF, t’resident of
the Greater Pacific Club.

. Q. attpbiU

If Robert is Dann, who is Beersheba?
Maybe Thun w,ulcin’t, but certainly Jack Wood.
Imo may be a fine student, but some consider Ella

Best.

THE CRESCENT

If Jennie can roast Walter J. Brown, whom can
Lesta Cook?

R. 0. says Lloyd is foine, but Floyd Bates the world.
If Emmett is a Gulley, what would a Strate look

like?
Scotch, Irish and German girls are fine, I ut 0, you

Welch girls!
Is the Third Year English teacher the Golden Jiuhl?
One girl says she’d like to take part in a Vestal pro

cession.
If Haskins is the Victor, is M. B. the victim?
What a Lyra Miles can be when he tries!
H. H. and R. D.—Miles of smiles are fine,

But smiles of Miles for mine.

P. C.’s Favorites.
Flowers—Rose, Myrtle, Daisy.
Squash—Hubbard.
Illuminant—Gass.
Pickle—Olive.
Color—Brown.
Hosiery—Lisle.
Nut—Hazel.

QLt,oru aub @rcjetra (concert
One of the best concerts given in Newberg was on

Friday evening, December 5, at Wood-Mar Hall, when
the Chorus and Orchestra of the College appeared in
their first joint concert. Fvery number was given in a
creditable, and showed real ability of the performers
and the careful training of Mr. Hull.

17
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PROGRAM Sopranos Altos
1. Five Waltzes—The Beautiful Blue Danube... .Strauss Mrs. Harvey Hodson Ellen Gregory

Chorus Florence Kaufman Marjorie Gregory
2. a. Souvenir Douloureux Cesar Cui Blanche McNay Cora Watkins

b. Album Leaf in B Flat Alexander Hull Esther Miles Basses
c. Pizzicato Gavotte JohannesPache Lyra Miles Olin Hadlev

Orchestra Mabel Miller M. D. Hawkins
3. Three Slumber Songs Lina Parrish Virgil Hinshaw

a. All Through the Night Old Welsh Air Katherine Romig Irvin Hodson
b. Sing, Smile, Slumber (with Violins)..Gounod Tenor Clarence Jones
c. Lullaby Brahms Arthur Benson Addison Kaufman

Chorus r Harry Ha worth Ellis Pickett
4. Evening Song in F Schumann Harold Hinshaw Delbert Replogle

String Orchestra j Henry Keeney
Clarence Watkins5. a. I have wept a-dreaming Georges Hues I

b. A Love Note James H. Rogers I
c. A Morning Song Frederic Norton I Qioncert ?€ma apMr. Hull IIntermission The Webber Concert Orchestra, composed of twelve

6. Olaf Trygvason Edward Grieg high class musicians, will give a musical program at
Chorus and Orchestra Wood-Mar Hall on the afternoon of Christmas Day.

These people have a wide reputation as entertainers,ORCHESTRA

Violins Cellos
and a large crowd is expected. One special feature is a

Doris Gregory Alexander Hull
banjo orchestra of eleven pieces.

Roy Lyle Russell Lewis They come under the auspies of the Student Body.

Lloyd Edwards Victor Rees Gladys Hannon, Daisy Newhouse, Melvin Elliott, Rae

Lois Wilson Cornet Langworthy and Henry Keeney were appointed a spe
cial committee to attend to advertising, sale of tickets,Earl Pinney Roy Miles
etc.Piano Clarinet

Mrs. Hull Roy Jaquith
CHORUS Tanaer Q1ccteb

Sopranos Altos
Ruth Hinshaw Minnie Ehret At a meeting of the Athletic Association, Friday
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noon, December 19, managers of the athletic teams
were elected as follows: Basketball in place ol Paul
Mills, resigned, Delbert Replogle; Baseball, Dale Butt;
and Football, Ross Miles.

Lhø

The editor of a school publication need not exclaim
with the old bard, in this day of Exchanges—

“0 wad some Power the giftie gie us
To see oursils as ithers see us!”

The friendly criticism of his publication as viewed by
others is an encouragement to eradicate the bad and iii-

crease the good in his paper.

Some who read The Crimson may not know where
Brigham Young College is situated. Base ignorance?
Well, perhaps, but since they don’t know, how are they
to tell from what city and state The Crimson hails?

The Kodak is a paper of which any High School
might well be proud. Its departments are neatly ar
ranged and well balanced.

The Oahuan gives us a glimpse of what students in
other lands are doing. The articles in the November
issue prove conclusively that they are alive.

The Nautilus is neat and attractive.

The Franklin Acadeny Mirror. We are glad to note
the space given in your November issue to Y. lvi. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. notes. Would not a smaller and more
uniform type improve the appearance of your paper?

There is much originality of thought and expression
in the Thanksgiving number of University Life.
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The Spinner. There is an excess of advertisements
in comparison to your literary material. Otherwise
your paper is highly commendable.

Several of the exchanges received have articles on
that intangible sorrething called “College Spirit.” We
read these articles with interest and then judge you,
not by what they contain but by the college spirit dis
played throughout your papers.

“Overloading” which may be found in The Medillite
is well worth reading, as it contains some wholesome
advise which applies to almost every High School and
College student.

The High School Argus. Because of the attractiveness
of your cover design the exchange reader invariable
selects the Argus from among several other school
papers. But he is somewhat disappointed upon open
ing it because of the “choppy” appearance of its de
partments. Why not include quantity as well as qual
ity in your write-ups?

The Review. Your stories are written in a remark
ably vivid and realistic manner, but your joke depart
ment contains far too many advernisements, which is
no joke but certainly a serious mistake.

j .



E. C. BAIRD
General Merchandise

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Students Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Etc.

PHOTOS
A gift to please those you would favor with a mark
of your personal esteem—your portrait. Nothing
could be more appropriate.

MAKE THE APPOINTMENT TODAY

NEWBERG STUDIO
Students..—’

For the easiest shave and most up-to-date haircut go to

JAMES McGUIRE Opposite.

CHARLES COBB
Cleaning and Pressing

Order House for Ed Price Suits

Dr. Thomas W. Hester
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Dixon Building

A. M. DAVIS, Dentist.
Office over Ferguson’s Drug Store

Phone Black 37 103 1-2 First Street

Parlor Pharmacy
QUALITY STORE

The well stocked Drug Store. ‘THIS IS THE PLACE.”
We carry everything a highclass Drug Store should carry.
The largest assortment of Fountain Pens in Newberg. Head
quarters for Lowney’s candies. If you get it of Hodson its
correct. If Hodson keeps it it’s correct.

We Never Sleep

Clarence Butt
Attorney-at- Law

Office Up-stairs in Union Black

J. C. PRICE
DENTIST

Phone Black 171 Office over U. S. Nat’l Bank
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C. A. MORRIS, JEWELER
Eye Sight Specialist

Newberg, Oregon

BENSON’S NEWS STAND
Subscription Agency for All Magazines and Papers

Nice Line of Stationery

?J°he.2&TS/ 7cü/ona/2ank of?fewber9
Corner First and Washington St..

United States Dep. for Postal Savings

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

3 and 4 per cent on Time Cert. and Savings Accts.
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?b’. 211. Y(o///nfsworh
U40 Store of Qua/fly

?1ndera/€ers
5OC cirsi St. 7ewbor, Oregon

Wilson’s Randy Kitchen
HOME MADE CANDIES

W.J. WILON NEWBERG, OREGON

. B. UT. MUI3LLEI?
Ladies and Gents Tailor

Cleaning and ress ing Neatly Done
PHONE I3LACK 32 OPPOSITE P. 0.

BUY MONOOLA1 GOOI), GROCHR[E AND

VEGETAIILES OF

J. L. VAN BLARICOM Newberg

PHOTOGRAPHS
We make Photographs which will
please you’ Latest ideas in cards

mounts. Popular tones

Evans Studio 7 I 9 First st.
“a.
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THE FAIR 5 AND 10 CENT STORE
716 First St.

WALLACE & SON

Special Holiday Prices at

HODSON BROS.
Clothing and Furnishing Store

Buy your friend a P. C. cushion cover, a perfect
combination of beauty and usefulness.

C. C. STORE;
General Dry Goods, Notions

Shoes and Underwear

YN N :B. ‘FJ :R G-U1so:
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Drugs, Books, School Supplies, Etc.
EEIE AIjIj STOI?

0

THE GEM
Anticep tic Barber Shop

THREE CHAIRS AND BATHS

R. M. McKERN Prop.

cJon

Carpels

IMPERIAL HOTEL

PHONE BLACK 4

CHAS. LAPP
Staple and Fancy Groceries Fruits and Confectionery

Good Things to Eat
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